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Context and background
 Rapid 
urbanisation;
 Growth of 
informal 
settlements; 
Overcrowding
and poor 
sanitation 
(empting?);
 Health risks, 
diseases and 
deaths?
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Objective: Analyse issues and challenges  to sanitation
chains in informal settlements of Kigali
Gatsata Kimisagara
Pit latrine without slab
in Gatsata
Open defecation in 
Kimisagara
Methodology 
Households’ survey (May-August 
2012)
Methodology
Transect walks in Gatsata
Transect walks in  Kimisagara
Household survey in Gatsata
(933 HHs)
Household survey in Kimisagara
(950 HHs)
Results
Facilities which are not improved remain dominant in the two areas and the 
differences are not statistically significant(p=.519, p>0.05) 
House owners  seem not to invest in sanitation more than tenants !
Results
In general, empting services do not exist, ….
Results
Challenge to sanitation chains!  why empting services do not exist?
Lack of money is a major reason…..
Results
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Reasons
Lack of Money
No service Providers
Poor road access/inaccessibility 
No enough space
No need
Not  my House
Recommendations 
The Government of Rwanda and the City of 
Kigali should continue empowering 
economically the poor….
Continue upgrading slums……
Investing in empting services…..
What we need to know more
What should be done to provide affordable
empting services for the poor in informal
settlements?
Are there any pro-poor alternatives to 
empting services?
What should be the role of KCC in  
sanitation service markets?
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